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Abstract 
According to the research of Heinrich, American DunPont and National Safety Council in the United States, etc, more than 80% accidents 
are caused by the human unsafe behavior. In order to reduce or eliminate the unsafe behavior of the blasters, and then to effectively 
prevent coal mine gas explosion, we discussed and analyzed the unsafe behavior of the blasters. The analysis results show that the unsafe 
behavior of incompletely filled lute and the unsafe behavior of unused the water stemming in the hole sealing are the key of the research 
in the charging process, accounts for 71% of the unsafe behavior in the charging process. The method of virtual reality experimental 
platform was used for training the blasters’ operation behavior repeatedly, and we took one operation motion in the process of the hole 
sealing operation as an example to design a training method for the blasters’ unsafe behavior. 
 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Beijing Institute of 
Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
The indirect cause of the accidents have relations with human factors, which are knowledge, consciousness and habits [1], 
the solution to prevent accidents caused by human factors is quite important. Specific to gas explosion there are three 
conditions for workplace gas explosion, one is the workplace gas concentration reach the explosive concentration range 5-
16%, the second is fire to lit the gas, the third is the oxygen concentration in work place in the air is above 12%. Usually, 
the third condition in the production place in underground coal can be reach otherwise workers can't breathe, so we can’t 
regard it as the cause of the accidents. The first condition is one of the direct cause of the accidents, which belongs to the 
unsafe state of object; the second condition is also one of the direct cause of the accidents, belongs to the human unsafe 
behavior. This research is mainly to solve the direct reason that the human unsafe behavior of gas explosion. The ways to 
solve the solution is through three aspects of the indirect cause of gas explosion to reduce the direct cause of the accident, 
see Fig. 1, and finally we reach the goal of preventing gas explosion. 
 
Fig. 1. Theory basis of the research. 
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2. Statistical analysis of the blasters’ unsafe behavior 
2.1. Statistical analysis of the unsafe behavior in the main explosive operations process 
Fig. 2 shows 167 times unsafe behavior in the main explosive operations process, through the analysis we can see, the 
unsafe behavior in the process of blasting operation process causes a highest gas explosion ratio (138 times), account for 
more than half of the total behavior (83%). So the unsafe behavior in the process of blasting operation process is the main 
research key. 
 
 
The abscissa values from 1 to 4 are as follows: 1 Ready; 2 Check and manage; 3 Blasting operation; 4 Finishing off. 
Fig. 2. Comparative bar chart of the unsafe behaviour in the main explosive operation process 
2.2. Statistical analysis of the unsafe behavior in the explosive operations process 
Fig. 3 shows 138 times unsafe behavior in the explosive operations process, through the analysis we can see, the unsafe 
behavior in the step causes a highest gas explosion ratio (67 times), nearly account for half (49%) of the unsafe behavior of 
the blasting operation. Secondly is the unsafe behavior in the attachment step (44 times), accounted for 32% of the unsafe 
behavior of the blasting operation. The third is unsafe behavior in the initiating step (23 times), account for 17% of the 
unsafe behavior of the blasting operation. Other steps are less accidents. Though the analyzing we can see, the unsafe 
behavior in the charging step of blasting operation process is the main research key. 
 
 
The abscissa values from 1 to 10 are as follows: 1 Charging work; 2 Evacuation; 3 Set alert; 4 The second check; 5 Attachment; 
6 Check impedance to electro explosive network; 7 Signaling; 8 Start blasting; 9 Check after blasting; 10 Remove alert. 
Fig. 3. Comparative bar chart of the unsafe behaviour in the blasting operation process 
2.3. Statistical analysis of the unsafe behavior in the charging step process 
Fig. 4 shows 67 times unsafe behavior in the charging step process, though the analysis, we can see that the unsafe 
behavior such as incompletely filled lute causes most proportion gas explosions (27 times), reach 40%. The unsafe behavior 
as unused the water stemming takes second (21 times), reach 31%. Just that two unsafe behavior as incompletely filled lute 
and unused the water stemming account for 71% (48 times), so this two unsafe behavior is the main key of the research in 
the charging step process. Pay more attention to it, we can greatly reduce the gas explosion caused by blasting to guarantee 
the safety of the mines. 
3. Methods 
The method of VR [2-9] (Virtual Reality) experimental platform is used for training the blasters’ operation behavior 
repeatedly. When computer training, the blasters need to able to control the progress of the operation process in the process 
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of watching it, and make judgment and action decisions according to the choices provided, in order to make the blasters 
master the safety knowledge, form a good safety habit and improve safety consciousness to educe the occurrence of such 
unsafe behavior, and then reduce or even eliminate gas explosion accidents. Design contents include: 
 
 
The abscissa values from 1 to 6 are as follows: 1 Not make explosives contact tight; 2 adopte Indirect blasting in the blasting sites of gas and coal-dust 
explosion dangerous; 3 Not Seal borehole; 4 Blasting not drill borehole; 5 Not use the water stemming; 6 Not filled lute fully. 
Fig. 4. Comparative bar chart of the unsafe behavior in the charging process. 
 (1) Embedding the observable unsafe behavior of the blasting operation, accident cases, the security regulations, the 
evaluation process, etc into the process of blasting operation to design the training method of unsafe behavior of the blasters. 
(2) Designing 3D computer software program to realize the training method of the blasters. 
(3) Running software program in virtual reality experiment platform, though using 3D, visualization, sound-light-
electricity effect to train the blasters at the production line. 
3.1. Design of blasters’ unsafe behavior training method 
3.1.1. Overall training steps 
Overall training step is separated into three parts, that is the baseline test, training and examination test. The training 
aimed at training the blasters’ unsafe behavior to make them form safety behavior habits and establishing long-effect safety 
production effect. Who fails examination test need to train from the Step (1). 
3.1.2. Assessment method 
(1) The setting up of the operational motion assessment topic 
According to the specific circumstances, the assessment topic will be set to single topic selection, judge topic this two 
kinds of topics. The test subject should be given differently, that's very important, it means that the trainees can not get 
qualified of the test by repeatedly groping and simple memory. Every time the test is unique, in this way, the professional 
safety knowledge of the trainees will be evaluated out, thus they can form a good habit. 
(2) Score setting 
According to the 144 mine gas explosion accidents since the establishment of the country (1949-2010) that caused by the 
unsafe behavior of the blasters, we can get 28 kinds of unsafe behavior and each possession ratio, the results shown in Fig. 5. 
For the accident statistics without counted which belong to the unsafe behavior of the blasters, are all set as base score. For 
the 28 kinds of unsafe behavior that in the statistics, each is to be set score by its importance (ratio), the score set as below: 
base score *(1+ratio). 
3.1.3. Design results 
According to the statistical analysis of 3.3, incompletely filled lute and unused the water stemming that two unsafe 
behavior is the key of the research in the charging process, at the same time the two unsafe behavior is also belong to the 
hole sealing process, so the design of the training method of the blasters’ unsafe behavior should emphasis on one operation 
motion in the hole sealing process, the results is shown in Table 1. 
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The illustrations from 1 to 28 are as follows: 1 Not get qualified exploder; 2 Use short circuit methods to check exploder and use exploder check blasting 
bus bar; 3 Use the non-blasting bus bar; 4 Not identify explosive quantity result in much loading; 5 Not use safety explosives; 6 Not store right blasting 
materials; 7 Not prove situation when blasted in goaf; 8 Not drill flank hole; 9 Not clean powdered coal in the block hole; 10 Not clean out powdered coal 
in the block hole; 11 Not make explosives contact tight; 12 adopte Indirect blasting in the blasting sites of gas and coal-dust explosion dangerous; 13 Not 
Seal borehole; 14 Blasting not drill borehole; 15 Not use the water stemming; 16 Not filled lute fully; 17 Not cover equipment well when blasting; 18 
Blasting use many blasting bus bar; 19 Open fuse and open electricity blasting; 20 Blasting by unprofessional staff; 21 Not hang blasting bus bar well; 22 
Not pack joint of blasting bus bar well; 23 Not check circuit before blasting; 24 Not connect terminal of exploder and blasting bus bar well; 25 Blasting use 
two exploders simultaneously in a coal mining face; 26 Once charging work but more than once blasting; 27 Not Check carefully after blasting result in 
explosives residual recrudescence; 28 Dispose unexploded dynamite unsuitable. 
Fig. 5. Ratio statistics for 28 kinds of unsafe behavior. 
Table 1. Hole sealing operation training process designing 
The total 
process of 
charging 
operation 
Operation 
motion 
The unsafe 
behavior in the 
operation 
process 
Relevant 
accident 
cases 
(number) 
Related safety 
regulations 
Unsafe behavior assessment 
Assessment topic Score 
Hole 
sealing 
Force 
Slowly, 
pound 
slightly, 
Press 
Solidly 
to load 
water 
stemming 
Not use water 
stemming in 
hole sealing 
process 
21 
The coal mine safety 
procedures (2011 
edition) article three 
hundred and twenty-
eight 
Single topic selection. Choice of the 
lute for hole sealing? 
Combustible coal briquette, 
combustible rock powder, combustible 
paper cartridge, noncombustible sand, 
clay(water stemming), 
massive material 
Base 
value*(1+12.
5%) 
Incompletely 
filled lute 
27 
The coal mine safety 
procedures (2011 
edition) article three 
hundred and twenty-
eight, article three 
hundred and twenty-nine
Single topic selection 
When the shot hole depth is less than 
which, the charging, blasting is not 
allowed? 
The option:0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7m 
Base 
value*(1+16.
1%) 
4. Conclusions 
(1) The indirect cause of the accident is basically all concerned with the factors of human behavior, it is of vital 
importance for accident prevention to solve the problem of the human factors. 
(2) The unsafe behavior of incompletely filled lute and the unsafe behavior of unused the water stemming in the hole 
sealing are the key of the research in the charging process. 
(3)The strategy to solve the problem of the blasters’ unsafe behavior is to embed the unsafe behavior, accident cases, 
security regulations, the evaluation process prevention knowledge into the blasting process and design the training method 
for the unsafe behavior of the blasters to found for realizing the virtual reality effect of 3D visualization, sound-light-
electricity effect which aims to train the behavior of blasters. 
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